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M.Sc. (Part-II) Semester-IV (CBCS) Examination

CHEMISTRY (NEW)

Inorganic Chemistry-IV

(Material Chemistry)

Paper-XVI
'I'ime : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks i 80

Note :-(l) All questions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

(2) Use of scientific calculator is allowed.

TINIT_I

1. (a) What are the main components of glass ? Give the various t].pes of glasses. 6

(b) Describe the various steps in the manufacturing of white wares. i
(c) Give the difference between glass and ceramics. 5

OR

(p) What arc ncutrcn absorbing glasses ? Give thcir compositions. 6

(q) Discuss thc various physical and chemicai factors which affcct thc industrial uses of
reliactories. 5

(r) Give the composition of clay. Why clay is used for potlery ? Explain. 5

UNIT_II

2. (a) Write infomative note on discotic liquid crystals. 6

(b) \liite brief account on electlica1 propefiies of liquid crystals. 5

(c) Give thc various applications of biomaterials. 5

OR

(p) Desc be va ous phases of liquid crystals with the help of suitable diagram. 6

(q) Write brief note on positional ordcr of thcrmotropic liquid crystals. 5

(r) Explain the mesomorphic behaviour of liquid crystals. 5

Ul\-II'-III

3. (a) Describe the preparation and properties of nano crystalline mate al. 6

(b) Discuss &e optical and electrical properties of nanomateriais. 5

(c) Discuss the various applications of nanomate.ials in healthcare. 5

OR

(p) Write brief note on carbon-nanotubes. 6

(q) Describe sol-gel method for the synthesis of nanomaterial. 5

(r) Discuss the catal).tic application of nanomatcriaL using suitable examples. 5
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UNIT_I!

Discuss ir detail the v:Lrir,us propefiies of zeolites. 6

Describe the mcchanisn of acrd-basc catalysis. 5

Discuss \\hgner mechanisrn loa solid sta(e reaclion. 5

OR

Discuss various factors allecting reactivit) of solids. i
Write brief note on "Kirk.nda I effect". 5

Discuss various techniques uscd for the characteristics of calalJ st. 6

UNIT_V

\\rhat is mix llrtilizer ? I)cscrrbe the manulactue of Nt'K fertilizer. 6

Electrophilic attack on nitrogen and nucleophilic attack on boror in borazine, explain.

5

Cive the va.rious applications !)f silicones 5

OR

What are coordination polymers ? Give thcir general mcthods i)f prcparation. 6

f)iscuss tre preparation ol silicon polynrcrs b] using Cirignard'ri reageDt. 5

Cive the classilicallon of vari,tus ienilizers xith suitable examples. 5
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